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Advanced Biosensors for Health Care Applications highlights the different
types of prognostic and diagnostic biomarkers associated with cancer,
diabetes, Alzheimer's disease, brain and retinal diseases, cardiovascular
diseases, bacterial infections, as well as various types of electrochemical
biosensor techniques used for early detection of the potential biomarkers of
these diseases. Many advanced nanomaterials have attracted intense interests
with their unique optical and electrical properties, high stability, and
good biocompatibility. Based on these properties, advanced nanoparticles
have been used as biomolecular carriers, signal producers, and signal
amplifiers in biosensor design. Recent studies reported that there are
several diagnostic methods available, but the major issue is the sensitivity
and selectivity of these approaches. This book outlines the need of novel
strategies for developing new systems to retrieve health information of
patients in real time. It explores the potential of nano-multidisciplinary
science in the design and development of smart sensing technology using
micro-nanoelectrodes, novel sensing materials, integration with MEMS,
miniaturized transduction systems, novel sensing strategy, that is, FET,
CMOS, System-on-a-Chip (SoC), Diagnostic-on-a-Chip (DoC), and Lab-on-a-Chip
(LOC), for diagnostics and personalized health-care monitoring. It is a
useful handbook for specialists in biotechnology and biochemical
engineering. Describes advanced nanomaterials for biosensor applications
Relates the properties of available nanomaterials to specific biomarkers
applications Includes diagnosis and electrochemical studies based on
biosensors Explores the potential of nano-multidisciplinary science to
design and develop smart sensing technologies Describes novel strategies for
developing a new class of assay systems to retrieve the desired health
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informationProceedings of the 15th European Conference on e- Learning (ECEL
2016)UNITED STATES RESOURCES; BOOK, SPECIAL DOCUMENTS, JOURNAL ARTICLES,
JOURNALS, NEWSLETTERS, POPULAR WORKS, COMPUTERIZED INFORMATION SOURCES,
ABSTRACTS, INDEXES, CURRENT AWARENESS, AUDIO VISUALS, INFORMATION HANDLING;
LEGISLATION AND REGULATORY ISSUES; REGULATION OF CHEMICALS IN THE US, HAZARD
COMMUNICATION COMPLIANCE; ORGANIZATIONS, EDUCATION, SCHOOLS, MUTAGENICITY
TESTING LABORATORIES IN UNITED STATES; POISON CONTROL CENTERS; INTERNATIONAL
RESOURCES.Virtual presence of Internet and availability of infor-mation on
the net have led to information systems becoming an inseparable part of
organizations. Today, computer-based information systems are extensively
used for acquisition, storage, and dissemination of data throughout the
organizations. These information systems, however, need to be backed by
sound software development activities. The systems analysts play a key role
in development and implementation of the information systems in the
organizations. It is, therefore, essential that they remain abreast of the
latest software development methods and tools while using them. This concise
book presents in an abstracted form, the essentials of theory and practice
of structured systems analysis and design. It is aimed at getting the conceptual framework across to the readers and thus aiding in concept
implementation. Well-suited for teaching an academic course of one semester
in systems analysis and design, the text is also suitable for conducting
short term training programmes for software professionals. Armed with these
concepts and ideas, the systems analysts will be able to tackle various
aspects of systems analysis and design in real life situations.This book
constitutes the refereed proceedings of the 20th Australian Joint Conference
on Artificial Intelligence, AI 2007, held in Gold Coast, Australia, in
December 2007.The 58 revised full papers and 40 revised short papers
presented together with the extended abstracts of three invited speeches
were carefully reviewed and selected from 194 submissions. The papers are
organized in topical sections on a broad range of subjects.This thoroughly
revised and updated book, now in its second edition, intends to be much more
comprehensive book on software testing. The treatment of the subject in the
second edition maintains to provide an insight into the practical aspects of
software testing, along with the recent technological development in the
field, as in the previous edition, but with significant additions. These
changes are designed to provide in-depth understanding of the key concepts.
Commencing with the introduction, the book builds up the basic concepts of
quality and software testing. It, then, elaborately discusses the various
facets of verification and validation, methodologies of both static testing
and dynamic testing of the software, covering the concepts of structured
group examinations, control flow and data flow, unit testing, integration
testing, system testing and acceptance testing. The text also focuses on the
importance of the cost-benefit analysis of testing processes, test
automation, object-oriented applications, client-server and web-based
applications. The concepts of testing commercial off-the-shelf (COTS)
software as well as object-oriented testing have been described in detail.
Finally, the book brings out the underlying concepts of usability and
accessibility testing. Career in software testing is also covered in the
book. The book is intended for the undergraduate and postgraduate students
of computer science and engineering for a course in software testing.A
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decade ago nobody could have imagined the crucial role that software would
play in our everyday life. The artificial boundaries between hardware,
software, telecommunication, and many other disciplines are getting blurred
very rapidly. This book presents the essentials of theory and practice of
software engineering in an abstracted form. Presenting the information based
on software development life cycle, the text guides the students through all
the stages of software production—Requirements, Designing, Construction,
Testing and Maintenance. Key Features : Emphasizes on non-coding areas
Includes appendices on “need to know” basis Makes the learning easier as
organized by software development life cycle This text is well suited for
academic courses on Software Engineering or for conducting training
programmes for software professionals. This book will be equally useful to
the instructors of software engineering as well as busy professionals who
wish to grasp the essentials of software engineering without attending a
formal instructional course."This book allows students to learn the
essentials of theory and practice of Strategic Information Technology (IT)
Management through serialization of key points. The book is structured into
three units and ten appendices. Unit I on Strategic Role of IT explains the
need for IT management and discusses its role in business and decision
making. Besides, different types of IT and business models are explained.
Unit II on Planning for IT Support discusses the various IT management
processes, IT service management, management of information resources,
strategic planning for IT and IT investments. Unit III on Ensuring IT
Support focuses on implementation of security aspects, organization
structure of IT and management of information systems. In addition, the
appendices complement the three units with a view to equipping the readers
with the basics of information technology, information systems, strategy and
planning, engineering economy, risk management, and configuration
management." -- Publisher's description.This book is aimed at emphasising
the fundamental concepts associated with Software Quality and Software
Testing from a balanced perspective of theory and practice. By presenting
the information in an abstracted form, this text guides the readers through
all aspects of developing quality software (across the entire development
life cycle). The book is written around the strategy of error avoidance,
error detection (and correction), and error tolerance (as a last resort).
This text is well suited for teaching an academic course as a part of the
Computer Science and/or Information Technology and/or MCA curriculum, or for
conducting an equivalent training programme for professionals. KEY FEATURES
: Emphasises on management people issues in quality management Written in
bullet point form Chapters follow the natural evolution of quality
managementThis well-established and highly appreciated book, now in its
Third Edition, continues to build on the strength of the previous two
editions. While retaining many of the existing topics, Professor S.A.
Kelkar, with his wealth of experience and expertise, gives an uptodate
analysis of the subject, incorporating several new topics. The book is
suffused with illustrations to reinforce the concepts discussed. As software
project management is a core course in Computer Science and Engineering and
Information Technology, and is a preferred choice of many management
students, this book should be treasured by the readers, both for its utility
and novelty of treatment. Intended as a text for undergraduate and
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postgraduate students of Computer Science and Engineering and Information
Technology, this concise and compact book would be extremely useful also to
the postgraduate students of Computer Applications and postgraduate students
of Management specializing in IT. New to This Edition Three Appendices on
Nutshell: Managing Complex Projects; Overview of IT Service Management; and
Emotional Intelligence in Project Management are included. Chapter 1 has
been reorganized to make it more comprehensive. Chapter 2 has been split
into three chapters (Chapters 2, 3 and 4). Each chapter deals with project
management basics, planning, and control, emphasizing stakeholder
management, quality management, and earned management.Today, besides
focusing on technology and internal organization of the company, it has
become important for IT service providers to focus on their service quality
and relationship with customers. This book has been designed to equip them
with the knowledge, skills and attitudes to deliver quality services and
maintain strong business relations with their customers. Presented in
concise form, the book not only discusses the essentials of theory and best
practices followed in the industry but also emphasizes the service
improvement process. The book is aimed at students of Computer Science and
Engineering, Information Technology, MCA, M.Sc. (IT) and MBA. Besides, it is
equally useful for IT professionals and Trainers.Business Process Management
(BPM) is about managing all the work that is necessary for delivering an end
product or service. This book is well-suited for teaching an academic course
as a part of a final year Bachelor and Master Degree programs in ITC,
Management, and also, other related disciplines. It can also be used for
conducting an equivalent training programme for in-house professionals.
Although no book can be a substitute for the wide and varied experience of
an instructor, this book will help the instructor to concentrate on teaching
rather than worrying about creating the teaching material and assembling the
student material. In view of the likely differences in background of the
readers, some material has been placed into appendices to enable them to
read on a need to know basis. Besides, this book, in its present form, is
equally useful for the professionals, who wish to grasp the essentials of
BPM without attending a formal instructional course. KEY FEATURES ? Chapters
are appropriately organized as per the process life cycle ? Written in
bullet format for easy grasping ? Comprises theory and its applications
systematically ? Emphasizes relevant deployment issues ? Separate chapter on
Performance Monitoring ? Highly illustrative with diagrams and sketches ?
Separate appendix on BPMS TARGET AUDIENCE ? ME (Computer Science/
Engineering/Technology) ? MBA (Information Systems) ? MCA studentsIntended
as a handy reference reading for the students of Computer Science and
Engineering and Computer Applications, the book delves on the concepts of
Human–Computer Interface/Interaction in a bulleted format. The succinct
approach of the topics gives the book a simple yet comprehensive appeal;
hence making it a perfect learning tool for the students, and teaching aide
for the teachers. Divided into nine chapters and three Appendices, the book
has been organized as per the course structure of any University/College.
The chapters emphasize on both developmental processes and techniques
involved in Human–Computer Interaction. A separate chapter has been devoted
to Universal Design, which is the process to reach out to the maximum number
of people with their design requirements. The topics are further elaborated
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with diagrams and flowcharts, to help make the learning process more
illustrative. Appendices to the book are an extension to focus on topics
that are relevant to learn concepts of Human–Computer Interaction.
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